
(Please fill in document title(s) on this line) 

1 ☐   Exempt from fee per GC27388.1 due to being recorded in connection with concurrent transfer that 
is subject to the imposition of documentary transfer tax, or, 

2 ☐   Exempt from fee per GC27388.1 due to being recorded in connection with a transfer that was 
subject to documentary transfer tax which was paid on document recorded previously on 

 (date*) as document number  of Official 
Records, or, 

3 ☐   Exempt from fee per GC27388.1 due to the maximum fees being paid on documents in this
transaction, or, 

4 ☐   Exempt from fee per GC27388.1 due to the maximum fees having been paid on documents in the
transaction(s) recorded previously on (date*) as document number(s) 

of Official Records, or, 

Exempt from fee per GC27388.1, document transfers real property that is a residential dwelling to 
an owner-occupier, or, document is recorded in connection with concurrent transfer that is a 
residential  dwelling to an owner-occupier, or, 

6 Exempt from fee per GC27388.1 due to it being recorded in connection with a transfer of real 
property that is a residential dwelling to an owner-occupier. The recorded document transferring 
the dwelling to the owner-occupier was recorded on                                                      (date*) as 
document number(s)

8  Exempt from the fee per GC 27388.1 (a) (1); Not related to real property, or, 

9     Exempt from fee under GC27388.1 for the following reasons: 

THIS PAGE ADDED TO PROVIDE SENATE BILL 2 EXEMPTION INFORMATION 
(Additional recording fee applies)

REQUESTED 

*The Prior Recording Reference must have been recorded within the last 60 days and is subject to review

5 

7 Exempt from fee per GC27388.1 due to being executed or recorded by the federal government in  
accordance with the Uniform Federal Lien Registration Act, by the state, or any county, 
municipality   or other political subdivision of the state, or,
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